THE

Not-So-Hidden Talents
OF YOUR Real Estate Pro
A home is one of the largest purchases you’ll make in life, and I’m here
to make it a positive experience you will never forget! You know I can
help you buy or sell, but here are some other perks I can provide you.

Skills for a Smooth
Transaction

Save You Time
and Energy

I will use my exceptional sales
and marketing skills during
every point of the transaction.
My goal is to negotiate a
fair and competitive price
whether it’s for a home you
are selling or the dream home
you want to purchase.

I’ll handle all the hard work
during your transaction —
marketing, communication,
paperwork — leaving you
with less stress and more
time for what you actually
want to do.

Perks After the Sale

Network of Referrals
for All Your Needs

I’ll pop by occasionally with
small items to brighten
your day-to-day and send
you monthly information
you’ll ﬁnd of value. I want
to continue the relationship
past the sale so you know I’m
available to help with all of
your real estate needs.

My robust contact list of
trusted professionals is full
of contractors, accountants,
mortgage pros and other
experts to assist you in any
area of your life.

A Real Estate Guide
I stay up-to-date on market
trends and news to keep you
informed. Whether you’re
currently in a transaction
or just curious, I’m here to
answer your questions and
provide information on the
market and industry.

Make You a Hero
I am a part of a vast network
of agents across North
America who can set your
family and friends up with a
great experience. If you need a
referral for an exceptional agent
outside our area, give me a call!

6202 West Avenue
San Antonio, TX 78213
Office: 210.263.9323
Cell: 210.262.1808

Chad E. Nall
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SURVEY SAYS ...

You Can’t Go Wrong
WITH YOUR Real Estate Pro
More of a numbers person? These industry stats are
a telling indicator of the high-quality work real estate
pros consistently provide to their clients.
More Than

%

How many Americans
are satisﬁed with
their agent’s skills?

of all transactions are conducted
through an agent’s sphere
of inﬂuence — an existing
relationship that leads to a sale.

Knowledge of
the market

of all sellers used a real
estate agent.

Communication

80
%
91
%
%
90 86
of buyers

of sellers

98%
97%

would use their
agent again or refer
them to others.

Negotiation

94%

SOURCE: NAR 2018 Proﬁle of Home Buyers and Sellers

Our Newest Listing
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14014 Syracuse St
San Antonio, TX 78249
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University Oaks
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True one story with no steps on
1/3 acre lot! Features include a
fireplace in the living room,
laminate wood or ceramic tile
flooring in all living areas and
secondary bedrooms, plus new
carpet in the master bedroom.
Large oak trees shade this
expansive yard with a sizeable
deck, providing space for
entertaining and lounging.
Freshly painted interior and
exterior. Walk or bike to nearby
schools. Neighborhood pool
with basketball court and
playground is just down the
street and is voluntary to join for
access.

$199,500
- 3 bed / 2 bath / 2 car
- One story / no steps
- Fireplace in living room
- Security system
- Inground sprinkler system
- 1316 Sq / Ft
- 1/3 acre lot
- Outdoor deck
- Neighborhood pool
- Walk to nearby schools

